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Unlock Printing With  
Output Management’s  
API Print Service

Establish Seamless Connection: Bridge 
your disconnected web-based applications 
and printers with a seamless API connection. 

Unify Document Management: Enhance 
outdated document delivery processes 
with document routing automation, remote 
printing, centralized management, and 
more from one platform.

Flexible Configuration: Tailor the 
connection to your printers with flexible 
deployment and hosting options that fit 
your environment’s requirements. 

Ensure Business Continuity: Initiate highly 
available printing processes regardless 
of printer failures or downtime, to protect 
critical operations. 

Lack Of Printing Leaves You Disconnected

Your web-based or home-grown applications may not natively 
connect to your printers—leaving you scrambling for a different 
solution. You’re stuck manually connecting yourself to print from 
your application, which is time-consuming and daunting on top of 
your daily priorities. 

Ditch Printing Hurdles

You’ve tried and failed to establish workarounds to direct 
documents from your business systems printed in a series of 
document exports, storage saves, and manual routing. There’s a 
better way to achieve your printing goals with a printing API that 
saves you time, money, and headaches. Simply grab the file, send 
an API post request, and the rest is automated.

“PrinterLogic allows for a unified  
printer management system for all  
of our environments.” 
Peter Burman, Director of IT, Tennessee Aquarium
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process automation is imperative 

to digital transformation.
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https://camunda.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Camunda-State-Of-Process-Automation.pdf
https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2022-10-03-gartner-survey-finds-85-percent-of-infrastructure-and-operations-leaders-without-full-automation-expect-to-increase-automation-within-three-years#:~:text=Gartner%20Predicts%2070%25%20of%20Organizations,new%20survey%20by%20Gartner%2C%20Inc.
https://www.technavio.com/report/output-management-software-market-industry-analysis


Enhance Your Business Process Capabilities
The API Print Service extends PrinterLogic Output Management capabilities to your web-based applications. 
Previously your applications may not have had native printing capabilities. Now you can easily connect your 
systems and enjoy Output Management’s full functionality with centralized management, user-level print reporting, 
rule-based document automation, and more.

Remote Printing : Leverage Off-Network 
Printing capabilities to route documents 
securely over public networks between the API 
Print Service and your printer.

Zero Trust Support: Adopt Zero Trust initiatives 
across your systems with secure and remote 
printing features that require user identity 
authentication before receiving printed documents.

Interested in easily unifying print across your 
enterprise systems and increasing efficiency?
Schedule a demo with a PrinterLogic representative.

User-Level Reporting: Gain visibility into all 
document activity, including who is printing, 
the end destination, the time of print, document 
attributes, and more. 

Simple Interface: Experience an easy 
configuration process with a simple administrator 
interface—a vast improvement over other Output 
Management solutions.

Centrally Managed Administration:  
Manage all your printers and print activity from 
a single, web-based console for greater control 
and visibility into your document processes.

Rule-based Document Routing: Automate 
document management based on predetermined 
rules to increase the efficiency and reliability of 
workflow tasks.
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•The ability to route documents to digital storage or email will be available soon.

*The ability to route documents to digital storage or email will be available soon.

https://printerlogic.com/schedule-a-demo/

